Dear Madam/Sir,

Thank you for your interest in UNDP.

Please be informed that “Invitation to Bid (ITB) with reference number UNDP-TUR-ITB(UR)-2021/005 for Procurement of Portable Solar Power Systems” which was published on 08 December 2021, has been cancelled due to change in project needs which required revision in the Tender documents. Therefore, the tender was not closed earlier than the set deadline, but the tender document had to be revised and relaunched as per the changing project requirements.

After cancellation, “an updated Invitation to Bid (ITB) with reference number UNDP-TUR-ITB(UR)-2021/011 for Procurement of Portable Solar Power Systems” was relaunched via eTendering and published at the following websites on 10 December 2021:
https://www.ungm.org/Public/Notice/159624

If you are interested in submitting a bid in response to this ITB, please prepare your bids in accordance with the requirements and procedure as set out in the ITB and submit it by the Deadline for Submission of Bids set out in Bid Data Sheet/E-tendering.

Please note that this procurement process is being conducted through the online e-tendering system of UNDP. Bidders who wish to submit an offer must be registered in the system. Visit this page for system user guides and videos in different languages: https://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/procurement/business/resources-for-bidders.html

If already registered, go to https://etendering.partneragencies.org and sign in using your username and password. Use "Forgotten password" link if you do not remember your password. Do not create a new profile.

If you have never registered in the system before, you can register by visiting the above link, sign in with username below, and follow the instructions in the user guide:
Username: event.guest
Password: why2change

It is strongly recommended that you log in and subscribe to the Tender using "Accept Invitation" feature so you can keep updated with Tender amendments including deadline.

Sorry for the inconvenience and thank you for your interest in UNDP procurement opportunities. We look forward to receiving your Proposal.

Sincerely,

UNDP Turkey Procurement Unit